
 

 

(TN57) 07 N Maldives & UAE  

 

Day 01   Maldives 03 Nights - 04 Days 

Arrival at Dubai Airport, get Connecting Flight to Maldives , Arrival at Male’ International Airport, kindly 

go to assigned counter in front of arrival hall Exit (counter number will be mentioned on your voucher)  

 

Maldives 

Maldives the smallest Asian country, which consist small islands spread in the Indian Ocean; Total 1,192 Islands of 

which Two hundred islands are inhabited, its population is almost 300000 (Three Lacs) it is only 4ft Higher above sea 

level on average, the highest point of Country is 7ft High, Situated 700 Km South of Sri Lanka in Indian Ocean, Islam 

introduced in 12
th

 Century and rapidly widely spread, Islam is the only religion in Maldives and 100% Population is 

Muslim, In 1887 it became a British protectorate. In 1965, the Maldives obtained independence from Britain, Sultan 

of Maldives ruled it till 1968 than Sultanate was replaced by a Elected Republic  

    
Since old times Maldives is the destination for the tourist and travelers from all over the world specially Arabs, the 

famous Arab traveler Ibn e Batuta has stayed in Maldives for a pretty long period and provided much useful details 

about daily life, culture, traditions and politics in these Islands; in the travelogue he wrote about Maldives, today 

Tourism is the largest earning industry in Maldives, Which provides employment to a large number of Maldivians 

(and foreigners too … whom big part is Srilankans), also it is the only source bring the foreign currency in Maldives. 

“Sunny side of life” as Maldives is called today, gives you a wonderful experience of escaping from daily routine life, 

you feel surprise when you come out from Airport and you find a Boat instead of traditional Taxi Stand. The island 

resorts are filled with freshness of life, No pollution, each island has its own world and unlimited activities to keep 

you interested, it’s clear water and underwater white sand gives you a crystal clear view to the depth of seas, as far as 

climate is Concerned Generally warm and humid. Sun shines all year through, average temperature around 29 - 32 °C, 

but because of the excess humidity you sweat a lot, if you planning to visit Maldives, Sun Block cream is a Must. 

You will discover a new whole astonishing atmosphere in these Tiny islands, where even today Time Stands Still.  
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Malahini Kuda Bandos Island                             

North Male Atoll, Maldives 

4 Star Traditional Resort 

    
Location: North Male’ Atoll 

Male International Airport 09 km  

20 - 30 minutes transfer by Speedboat from Airport 

Malahini Kuda Bandos Island is located in north male atoll, about 9 Kilometers from Mal International Airport and 

the Capital Male. transfer between the Airport and the resort takes only 20 - 30 minutes by Speedboat and 45 minutes 

by Dhoni (a local Mechanized boat), Malahini Kuda Bandos Island is considered as one of the nearest resort to capital 

City Male’ yet it enjoys a peaceful location in Indian Ocean 
General 
Malahini Kuda Bandos Island with a total land area of almost 15 Acre, covered with lush green tropical vegetation, 

numerous palm trees, surrounded by a wide sandy beach all around the island and the Crystal clear waters of an azure 

lagoon. The island owns one of the best house reefs, just 40 - 60 meters away from the beach. Nature has created a 

perfect Island and management turned into a beautiful and relaxing spot. The island offers you the comfort of modern 

living without diminishing the beauty of the natural surroundings. Malahini Kuda Bandos Island resort has a total of 

83 guestrooms discreetly tucked away in the lush green tropical vegetation, spacious and airy. After a long day in the 

sun the cool comfort of your room provides the ideal atmosphere to relax. Hotel offers Excursions to Male’ city also 

(chargeable), you may also hire swimming related stuff from hotel if you wish so 

Rooms 

The Rooms at Malahini Kuda Bandos vary in sizes, room size and comfort depend on the category you booked, but 

all with reasonably enough space, rooms are simple but spaciously elegant and comfortable, quite strongly reflect all 

that is good about Malahini Kuda Bandos; the unyielding attitude towards settling for anything less than the highest 

quality and unrivalled customer satisfaction. Most of the rooms Facing Sea (Some rooms may have limited sea view 

due to plants, and it also depend on the category you booked), Décor with wooden furniture mixed  Maldivian style, 

Resort is categorize with double or twin rooms, with amenities including shower, hair dryer, hot & cold water.  

Restaurants 

There are two onsite restaurants offer delicious dishes, one is the main restaurant which offer breakfast and day meals 

another “Bluu” which is restaurant and Bar also serve meals, both restaurant offer Maldivian traditional food and 

international cuisine including Indian styled food, guests can also relax at the cafe with snacks and beverages as well 

as sip on various cocktails at the bar. There is a coffee shop in lounge. 

Bed Rooms 

Number of Rooms: 83. Types of Rooms offered are Garden Rooms 32, Classic Room 10, Deluxe 09, Beach Villas 

22, and Superior Room10. 

Rooms Facilities:  

A/C, 24 Hours Room Service, Hair Dryer, Laundry, Mini Bar, Facing Beach, Telephone, Satellite TV, Beach Towels, 

In House Movies, Safe Deposit Box, Terrace Sitting Area, Bathroom, Open Air Shower, Disabled Rooms, Volt 220 V 

Hotel Facilities:  
Air Conditioning, Baby Sitting, Business Center, Conference Facilities, Safety Deposit Box, Coffee Shop, Restaurant 

(International Cuisine), Bar, Beauty Salon, Outdoor Swimming Pool, Tennis Courts, Water Sports , Aerobics, 

Discotheque, Gymnasium, Internet Access, Island Hopping, Laundry, Souvenir shops, Beach Bar, Table Tennis, 

Volley Ball, Water Skiing, Windsurfing. (Some recreational activities are chargeable, kindly check with reception) 

 



 

 

Day 02 & 03 

Morning, Breakfast at your Hotel, rest of the day is free to explore the island on your own. 

 

 
 

Day 04 

After Breakfast you are free till boat comes to pick you, from Hotel Jetty, Please Check out the room before time 

given by reception, Proceed to Airport by boat  for departure to Dubai .  



 

 

Dubai 04 Nights 05 Days   
 

 Upon arrival at Dubai Airport you will be received by our Representative/Chauffeur at arrival Hall, holding 

your name card. He will drive you to the Hotel .  
 

Dubai 

The UAE consists of Seven States and Dubai is the most popular destination of them all, Dubai is a landmark for 

innovation, some might even compare it to the computer game Sim-City where expansion has no limits. The city 

boasts remarkable skyscrapers, such as the world’s current tallest building, the Burj Dubai. 

   
Dubai is situated in Persian Gulf, it was founded by Bani Yas tribe in Mid 19

th
 Century and formed as a state of UAE 

in December 1971. Dubai is most populous state in UAE, and second largest by Area, Dubai has many attractions for 

the tourists including the tallest Building, it has top ranking in 10 most visited cities of the World, Dubai international 

Airport serves more than 30 Million People in a year, It is also considered as Financial hub of the region. Besides the 

traditional Arab culture, Dubai is also famous for its Night life and Clubs. 
 

IBIS Al Rigga 

Al Rigga Road Po Box 186878 Deira 

2 Star First Class Modern Hotel 

                                                   
Location: Deira / City Centre 

05 Km to the Dubai International Airport 

2 Km to City Centre 

2 Km to the Dubai Museum 

6 Minutes’ walk to Metro Station 

The Hotel is Located in the historic part of Dubai, next to the Creek and Al Ghurair Mall, Ibis Al Rigga is the perfect 

location for both business and leisure guests. The hotel is only 300 meters from Al Rigga metro station, 10 min drive 

from Dubai International Airport and15 min from Dubai World Trade Center. 

General 

The Hotel is Brand new building of 09 Floors with the 5 floors consisting of offices and the hotel occupying the upper 

4 floors. The hotel offers the best value for money in the City Centre. There are many great attractions nearby, 

including Deira City Centre, BurJuman Mall, Gold Souk and Dubai Museum. Also close by are Grand Mosque and 

Dubai Creek. The lobby is on the ground floor and clients take the lifts to the rooms located on the 6th, 7th, 8th and 

9th Floors. All simple but comfortably furnished guest rooms come with a work desk and satellite flat-screen offer 

modern amenities and a convenient location. The lobby area is thoughtfully designed and very stylish. 

Room 

The Double or Twin Bedded Rooms offer private bathroom en suite, IDD with voice mail, individually controlled 

AC, Satellite TV, and high speed internet connection. The Hotel offers 280 rooms with equipped with Air 



 

 

Conditioning, High Speed Internet, DVD Player, Balcony (few rooms), Daily Newspaper, International Direct Dial 

Phone, Voicemail, Fully Equipped Kitchenette (few rooms), Bottled Water, Bathrobe and Slippers, In-Room Safe, 

Sitting Area, Dining Area, and Daily Housekeeping. All rooms are in great condition 

Restaurant 

Hotel offer fully licensed bar named “Cube” on the ground floor with cozy and relaxing atmosphere while serving a 

large variety of alcoholic and Non-Alcoholic drinks. Lounge Cafe 24-hour! Hotel cafe that offers a delicious buffet 

breakfast and serves both early and late riser, hot & cold snacks and beverages that include fresh juices as well as an 

enticing mixture of Traditional and International cakes and pastries and sweets. 

Bedroom 

Total Number of Rooms: 280 

Room Facilities 

Air Conditioning, Coffee & Tea Maker, Hairdryer, Satellite Television, Direct Dial Phone, Connection for Laptop, 

Wi-Fi, Radio, Wake Up Call Available, Sun Beds, Mini bar, Hairdryer, Volt 220 

Hotel Facilities 

Earliest check-in at 14:00, 24 Hour Room & Portage Service, Medium lobby, Swimming Pool, 3 Lifts, 9 Floors, 

Gymnasium, Sauna, Spa, Beauty Parlor, Baby Sitting, Disabled Facilities, Hair Salon, Bar 
 

Rest of the day is free to Spend on your Own. 

 

Day 05 

After Breakfast, Driver will come to your Hotel Lobby to take you for a City Tour of Dubai    

Dubai City Tour       Duration of Tour: 3 ½ hours  Starting Point: Hotel Lobby 

Explore the city of merchants, with visits to the Dubai museum and the famous Gold and Spice Souk. 

   
Half Day Tour -    Pick Up - 09.00 Hrs  

Experience both the modern and the ancient of Dubai on this Tour. Our route takes us first to the magnificent 

Jumeirah mosque, continuing towards the world trade center - one of the highest buildings in the Middle East, on the 

way we pass some of the palaces belonging to the ruling Royal family of Dubai. After a short break by the creek, we 

arrive to the oldest part of the city, Bastakia where old wind-towered houses of wealthy merchants from early Era are 

still to be seen, close-by we visit the fascinating Dubai museum in the al Fahidi fort, which has been there almost for 

two centuries defending the settlers of early days, we continue our tour through material market taking a closer look at 

the wind-towers on our way to “Abras” located at Dubai Creek and station for local water taxis, which will take us 

across the creek to the area of spice and Gold Souks, as the final destination of this four hour tour we will walk 

through the bustling alleys of these Souks being amazed by mystical aromas of numerous spices and the breath-taking 

amount of dazzling jewelry varying from traditional to latest designs at amazingly affordable prices displayed by 

almost 200 shops.  

Includes 

Transportation in air conditioned vehicle, English speaking driver guide. 

On conclusion return to your Hotel, Rest of the Day is free. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Day 06  

Morning you are free till driver pick you from hotel lobby at 03:00 pm (with 30 minutes margin) for an exciting 

Desert Safari Tour  

Desert Safari     (With BBQ & Dinner)     Duration of Tour: 06 hours Starting Point: Hotel Lobby 

   
Pick up timings -      : 15.00 - 15.30 hours   -     Note - 06 Pax per Car. 

Don't miss the opportunity to spend a magical evening in the desert. Enjoy a drive over the sand dunes followed by a 

Barbecue dinner and live entertainment; this full day tour will take you to rough roads through the white sands and 

green fields in 4x4 vehicles to give you authentic adventure and excitement. Along the way you will have the 

opportunity to "meet" the camels and take pictures before you arrive in the desert camp for diner and a show of belly 

dance to complement the evening. 

   
The Tour Itinerary 

Pick up in A Land Cruiser     

Dune Bashing for 45 minutes to 01 Hour 

Stop at the Camel Farm (Occasionally, it depends on the availability on your chosen particular day) 

or Visit to Desert Mini Buggy/Scooter Camp, where you can hire (optional & payable) a buggy to enjoy riding in 

Desert Sand.  

Sand Skiing or Sand Sliding on board (Depends on Weather & Desert conditions) 

On arrival at the Camp: -  

Welcome Arabic Coffee & Dates 

Full international menu BBQ buffet dinner 

Mineral water soft drinks Tea & Coffee 

Snacks with Tea or Drink 

Camel Ride 

Henna Painting 

Shisha (Hubbly Bubbly)  

Belly Dance show (except during Ramadan & religious holidays).  

Please Note 

Transportation in air conditioned vehicle, English/Urdu speaking driver guide. 

On the Conclusion of tour you will be drive back to Hotel. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Day 07 

Morning free, in the evening Proceed to hotel lobby, from there Driver will pick you for Dhow Cruise Dinner . 
Enjoy a Moonlit Cruise onboard a traditional dhow with a traditional buffet style dinner. 

Dhow Cruise Dinner        -        Duration of Tour: 2 Hours 

Timings: Boarding - 20:00 hrs           Departure - 20:30 hrs        Return - 22:30 hrs 

                               
The Tour  

Enjoy a romantic dinner under the moonlit skies with Arabic music on an illuminated traditional dhow. As you float 
gently down the creek, enjoy the sights of the city of Dubai from a different angle, with the intertwining of traditional 

and modern. See the old splendid architecture of Dubai at Sheikh Saeed's house, the birth place of Sheikh Saeed and 

the heritage Village are reminiscent of days gone by. During the cruise, you will be served with international buffet 

style dinner, includes tasty seafood, grilled meats, seasonal vegetables & desserts. 

Includes: Transportation by air-conditioned vehicle to the pier, two-hour dhow cruise, Buffet style dinner including 

soft drinks, tea, coffee and mineral water 

Additional Information: This tour is operated in Air Conditioned Vehicles. 

On the Conclusion of tour you will be driven back to Hotel 

 

Day 08 

Proceed  to Dubai Airport by Departure  to Karachi 

!!!!! End of tour!!!!! 

Tour Includes: -         

Visa           

Airport Pick & Drops        

Accommodation in Star Class Hotel       

Daily Breakfast         

City Tour of Dubai 

Tour Desert Safari 

Dhow Cruise Dinner 

Sports & Recreational activities in Maldives (selected – Conditions Apply) 

Transport in Private A/C Vehicle 
All the Rates & Confirmations depend on the availability at the time of finalizing bookings. Above detail & Pictures are for 

reference Purpose only; Total Travel Services does not have the ownership nor accepts any liability for any damages.  

*Above Information Collected & Organized by Total Travel Services – www.totaltravels.pk  
For more details please Contact:-         

Total Travel Services 
A-2, Plot 14/FL-4, Block 5, KDA Scheme 24, Near Shan Hospital, Main Rashid Minhas Road, Gulshan e Iqbal, Karachi 75300  

(Govt Lic 2760) Ph: (021) 34810188, 34810189, 34834660, 34834720 totaltravels97@yahoo.com  info@totaltravels.pk 

www.totaltravels.pk 
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Please note that hotels (which mentioned in these tours) are available as of now, but there is No Booking made yet, Price & 

confirmation depends on the availability at the time of booking. Also please note If these hotels not available at the time of 

booking made, you will be offered similar (category & standard) hotels. Prices Are Not Guaranteed until final Payment is made. 

 

Approximately Cost for this Tour 
 

No of Travelers  
Total 
Cost  Accommodation  

Airport 
Transfers    Tours 

                    1 Adult 

To Be 

Advised 

Single Room  
Private Car / Van 

 

Private Van or Sharing 

Vehicle 

                    2 Adults 

To Be 

Advised 

Double Room 

 

Private Car / Van  

 

Private Van or Sharing 

Vehicle 

                    3 Adults 

To Be 

Advised Triple Room (01 Double 

+ 01 Single Bed) 

 

Private Car / Van  

 

Private Van or Sharing 

Vehicle 

                    4 Adults 

To Be 

Advised 

02 Double Rooms   

 

Private Car / Van  

 

Private Van or Sharing 

Vehicle 

02 Adults + 01 Kid  

                      (02 - 10 Yrs Old) 

To Be 

Advised  

Double Room - Child 

Sharing Parent’s Bed 

 

Private Car / Van  

 

 

Private Van or Sharing 

Vehicle 

02 Adults + 01 Kid  

                       (10 - 12 Yrs Old) 

To Be 

Advised  

Triple Room – Child on 

separate Bed 

 

Private Car / Van  

 

 

Private Van or Sharing 

Vehicle 

 

02 Adults + 02 Kids (02 - 08 

Yrs Old) 

To Be 

Advised 

Double Room - Kids 

Sharing Parent’s Bed 

 

Private Car / Van  

 

 

Private Van or Sharing 

Vehicle 

02 Adults + + 02 Kids (08 - 12 

Yrs Old) 

To Be 

Advised 

 

Triple Room – 01 Child 

Sharing Parent’s Bed & 

01 on separate Bed 
Private Car / Van  

 

 

Private Van or Sharing 

Vehicle 

02 Adults + 03 Kids (02 - 10 

Yrs Old) 

To Be 

Advised 

 

Triple Room – 02 Kids 

Sharing Parent’s Bed & 

01 on separate Bed 
Private Car / Van 

 

Private Van or Sharing 

Vehicle 

 

 


